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Sketched
"Sketched is a collaborative and interdisciplinary
portfolio-festival of work created and performed by
BA (Hons) Dance & Drama students from PASS,
Edinburgh College. 
Celebrating the creative, collaborative and
courageous risks that they've taken to make their
work, we hope that you'll join us across this festival of
creative adventures exploring a wide range of themes
through film, dance, drama and physical theatre."

When: 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th May; 6.30pm/7pm 
Where: Assembly Roxy & Cinema @ Edinburgh
College, Milton Road Campus
Cost: £10, £8 (conc), £6 (EC Student)

Buy Tickets: 
Assembly Roxy 
https://assemblyfestival.com/roxy/whats-
on/sketched-creative-collaborative-and-courageous 
Cinema @ Edinburgh College, Milton Road 
https://ctzn.tk/Sketched

Cinderella: The Musical!
PASS Musical Theatre faculty proudly present
Rodgers and Hammerstein's Cinderella. This version
puts a new spin on the familiar story, introducing
themes of human rights, social hierarchy and the
power of self-confidence into the classic romantic,
magical fairytale. The gorgeous score and lyrics from
the infamous Musical theatre duo fill the stage with
glorious melodies, and our students  bring the work
to life with sparkling characterisation and
choreography thanks to the artistic team of
Saunderson and Jennings.

When: 11th & 12th May; 2pm / 7pm 
Where: PASS Theatre, Edinburgh College 
Cost:  £10, £8 (conc), £6 (EC Student)

Buy Tickets: 
https://ctzn.tk/Cindy22

Blank Slate
Blank Slate has been devised and choreographed
with two of Scotland's most exciting dance and
movement artists Alan Greig and Tess Letham. It is
the culmination of the past year's collaboration
between Edinburgh College's BA Dance and Drama
students, digging deep into ensemble movement
practise through play and improvisation.       

When: 14th May; 6pm & 8pm 
Where: Pleasance Theatre 
Cost:  £10, £8 (conc), £5 (EC Student)

Buy Tickets: 
https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/performing-
arts-studio-scotland-pass-edinburgh-college/beats/

https://assemblyfestival.com/roxy/whats-on/sketched-creative-collaborative-and-courageous
https://ctzn.tk/Sketched
https://ctzn.tk/Cindy22
https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/performing-arts-studio-scotland-pass-edinburgh-college/beats/


Graduate Diploma Show
The School of Art and Design presents our annual
end of year exhibition that showcases work from our
Graduating Higher Education Diploma students
across all specialist subjects. These include 3D
Animation, 3D Design, Computer Arts and Design,
Contemporary Art Practice, Textiles, Graphics,
Illustration and User Experience. This is an excellent
opportunity to view the cutting edge contemporary
Art and Design outcomes from Edinburgh’s new
creatives before they move into further study or
employment. An exhibition that is not to be missed
as we return to exhibiting our students award
winning work after the pandemic. 

When: 20th - 22nd May; 10am-5pm 
Where: Fruitmarket Gallery        
Cost       : FREE Entry

Beats by Kieran Hurley
In 1994 the Criminal Justice Act effectively outlawed
raves, banning public gatherings around amplified
music characterised by the emission of a succession
of repetitive beats.’ Featuring a banging soundtrack
and psychedelic 90s-inspired visuals, Beats tells the
story of Johnno McCreadie, a teenager living in a
small suburban Scottish town at the time of the Act.
Beats is an award-winning new play by Kieran Hurley;
a coming-of-age story exploring rebellion, apathy,
and the irresistible power of gathered youth.

Herald - "Theatre at its most vital and electrifying." 
  
Note: Not suitable for under 12’s. Contains strong
language and drug references

Directed by Clara Bloomfield

When: 25th & 26th May; 2pm & 7pm 
Where: PASS Theatre, Edinburgh College 
Cost:  £9, £7 (conc), £5 (EC Student)

Buy Tickets: 
https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/performing-
arts-studio-scotland-pass-edinburgh-college/beats/

PASS MUA Exhibition
An exhibition of live models to showcase the work of
our students studying for the Make Up Artistry in TV,
Film & Theatre qualification. Attendance welcomed
between 6pm and 8pm – no strict start time due to
exhibition format. Light refreshments provided.        

When: 31st May; 6pm-8pm 
Where: The Hub, Edinburgh College Granton Campus        
Cost:  £5 (on the door)
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https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/performing-arts-studio-scotland-pass-edinburgh-college/beats/


Exposed 2022
Graduate Photography Exhibition showcasing the
work of our Graduating BA & HND Professional
Photography students.

When: 1st - 9th June; 10am-5pm 
Where: Out of the Blue Drill Hall        
Cost       : FREE Entry

Cross Currents 2022
Cross Currents 2022 showcases the talent and
diversity of the dancers training at Performing Arts
Studio Scotland (PASS). Featuring performances from
students across all four years of training, Cross
Currents is a high energy, show-stopping celebration
of their passion, dedication and hard work. Cross
Currents 2022 will feature guest choreographic
performed by our BA students and created by
Winifred Jamieson and guest performance by
Unearthed Dance Company. 

When: 3rd & 4th June; 2pm & 7pm 
Where: Church Hill Theatre 
Cost       : £10, £8 (conc), £6 (EC Student)

Buy Tickets: 
       https://ctzn.tk/CC22

Exhibition of Theatre Costume
This exhibition showcases the work of the 2022
graduating class of HND Costume for Stage and
Screen. Students have brought to life a set of bustle
dresses of the Victorian era, under the guidance of
lecturer Liz McCafferty. Designs by Anya Glinkski.

When: 7th - 17th June; 11am-7pm (8th & 13th 4pm-
7pm; 10th 5pm-7pm; 12th closed) 
Where: Festival Theatre 
Cost       : FREE

Music Box Sessions Live
A showcase of live music featuring students from our
NC6 and HND2 Music Performance classes. More info
to follow

When: 7th June; 7pm 
Where: Bannermans 
Cost       : £5

Buy Tickets: 
https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/glow-
2022/music-box-sessions-live/

Foundation Photography
Portfolio Showcase
The full time Foundation Photography course
students will showcase their portfolios for one night
only! 
Please join us over at the Sighthill campus on
Tuesday 7th June 2022, The Atrium, from 6pm –
8.30pm. 
Students, friends, family, staff and members from
industry are invited along to celebrate the
endeavours of the graduating students. 
There will be refreshments provided and a chance to
discuss the work with the budding creatives. 
The Foundation course introduces both the technical
and creative aspects of photography. Students work
from tutor led briefs and are directed through a
creative process. The briefs are pitched at a
beginner’s level and include scope to grow both soft
and hard skills. Portraiture, Advertising and
Reportage are just some of the genres covered.

When: 7th June; 6pm-8.30pm 
Where: The Atrium, Edinburgh College Sighthill
Campus 
Cost       : FREE

Spliced
The cream of Edinburgh College film makers debut
their animations, music videos, comedies,
documentaries, dramas and more. With awards
judged by industry professionals it promises to be a
great night.

When: 8th June; 6pm-8pm 
Where: Cineworld Edinburgh, Fountainbridge        
Cost       : FREE Entry

https://ctzn.tk/CC22
https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/glow-2022/music-box-sessions-live/


A Gambler's Guide to Dying
"How lucky are you? 
What are the odds that you will leave behind an
extraordinary legacy? 
If you hit the jackpot, what would you do?  

This is a story of a boy and his Grandad who wins a
fortune on the 1966 world cup and decides to chance
his luck and gamble it on himself.  

Will it pay out? Or does the house always win?  

Written by Gary McNair"

When: 8th & 9th June; 2pm & 7pm 
Where: PASS Theatre, Edinburgh College Granton
Campus 
Cost       : £10, £8 (conc), £6 (EC Student)

Buy Tickets: 
https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/performing-
arts-studio-scotland-pass-edinburgh-college/a-
gambler-s-guide-to-dying/

The Great Big Art Show
The School of Art and Design presents our annual
 final year exhibition that showcases work from our
Further Education courses including the UAL
Foundation Diploma. Taking over our Art and Design
studios at our Granton Campus the exhibition
presents the final project work across all of our UAL
Diplomas and a selection of our NC and HND year 1
courses. The UAL Foundation Diploma in Art and
Design is an internationally recognised qualification,
which provides a steppingstone from general
education to specialist Higher art and design
education across the UK. We are the only centre in
Scotland that delivers the prestigious UAL Foundation
Diploma and students receive offers from prestigious
Art Colleges from across the UK and direct entry into
second year Degree programmes in Scotland.

When: 9th - 11th & 13th - 14th June; 9.30am-4.30pm 
Where: Edinburgh College Granton Campus 
Cost: FREE Entry

https://www.citizenticket.co.uk/events/performing-arts-studio-scotland-pass-edinburgh-college/a-gambler-s-guide-to-dying/

